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Introduction

Substitution of GI2 for a sulfur atcm of the oxytocin disulfide bridge has a

significant effect on bi.okoqi.ca.L properties of the resulting anal.oqs , depen

ding on the location of the sulfur exchanged (for review see (1). vIe have

investigated the confonnational characteristics of a number of carba analogs

(the structures of some of them are shown below) by 1H NHR and CD spectroscopy

and by UV fluorescence.

CH2---------X---------CH2
I I
OD-Tyr-Ile-Gln-Asn-NH-CH-OD-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2

IV, X=CHZ-S-CHZ

Results

lH NMR spectroscopy: We found that the analogs could be divided into two groups

depending on the presence or absence of sulfur in poai.ti.on 6. The first group

contains analogs having sulfur in post tion 6 {I and II l while the other group

has a QIZ group instead (III and IV). Ccrnpa.rison of chemical shift values (de

tennined in D!1S0 solution) with the values of a similar amino acid residue in

medal, tetrapeptide TFA-Gly-Gly-Xaa-Ala-OMe revealed the following similarities:

The first group (sulfur in position 6) displays more shielded amide protons of

asparagine (0.4 ppn) and glycine (0.1 to 0.2 ppn) , the co-proton of isoleucine

(0.3 ppn) , and also significantly more deshielded is one of the (3-protons of

tyrosine. '!'he second group displays a deshi.el.ded NH proton of tyrosine (0.2 to
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!o-Phe2!d=-1.

In the analogs of the first type the intram:::>lecular interaction of the aro

matic residue with the sulfur in position 6 may be .reaponsf.bl.e for the more can

pact structure in which the aranatic side chain influences the amino acids in

positions 4 and 5. The positive temperature coefficient of the asparagine amide

proton together with its upheld shift in the analogs of the first type may be

explained by hydrogen lxmding interaction of this proton with JT-electron cloud

of the aromatic residue; this interaction is made possible by the above mentio

ned sulfur-aranatic residue interaction. The conformation of II is significantly

more similar to that of I than to those of III or IV. The increased flexibility

of the carba-jotnt allows the formation of more intramolecular hydrogen bonds.

OUr interpretation of the presented data still needs further refine...nent and

should be taken as tentative only.

OJ spectroscopy: The results obtained with analogs provide further support; for

the existence of a tyrosine - 86 interaction. CD spectra do not contain features

which would directly reflect the interaction in question but they indicate the

conformational situation in which the interaction is possubl.e, The middle part

of the OJ spectrum ranging frcxn 210 to 240 run appears to be the most sensitive

to structural and conformational changes in the region of the hetercrletic joint

and the residue in position 2. This part of the OJ spectrum is fanned by super

position of a pair of oppositely signed amide n-Jl" bands and an arcmatic B1u

band of tyrosine chrcrmphcre, CD spectra (in neutral buffer solution) of can

pounds in which the interaction tyrosine - 86 takes place differ frem the spec

tra of the other compounds by a distinctly higher intensity of D1e positive B1u

aranatic band and lower intensity of the positive n-1L"'bc:md be low 220 run. The

latter group of compounds also includes all D_Tyr2 analogs. The typical spectral

difference between carba-l and carba-f oxytocin is smoothed out in cor-respondi.nq

D_Tyr2 analogs. On the other hand, the change of the tyrosine configuration dif

ferentiates greatly the formerly similar spectra of deaminooxytocin (I) and its

carba-J analog (II). This effect might be explained by the higher flexibility of

the hetero::1etic joint in the carba analog. A comparison of CD spectra of carba

analogs including those with a nonarcmatic amino acid in position 2 reveals that

the conformational difference between the two types of compounds may include

p.a.rtial changes connected wi.th the interaction itself, with the zepl.acement; of a

sulfur atan with a methylene group and with the change of configuration in posi

tion 2 .. It appears that the change of configuration of the amino acid in pcs.I-.

tion 2 leads to some enhance-nent of t..'e molecular rigidity .. ~1is effect seems to

be especially large in the /D-Phe(4-Et)2/deamino-carba.-6-oxytocin.
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Fluorescence: We have also measured the quantum yield of tyrosine aranatic fluo

rescence in neutral water- solution. The tyrosine fluorescence is effectively

quenched-by the disulfide group (as shown for oxytocin in previous studies (4) l

even with analogs where tyrosine is in the D-configuration or where the Cys1

residue has been replaced by the Pen1 residue. The thioether group in carba-ana

logs also quenches the tyrosine fluorescence but far less than does the disul

fide group. \va have found only a small and insignificant difference in the quan

tum yield of fluorescence for carba-J and carba-6 analogs of deamfno-oxytoci.n,

The fluorescence study proves the existence of contacts between the side chain

of tyrosine and the hetercx:1etic joint of the ring moiety. The flexibility of the

molecules and the effectiveness of the quenching mechanism are too high in aque

ous solution, so that the method is not able to distinguish between cases of

different accessibility of the quencher for the aromatic group..

On the other hand, preliminary results of fluorescence measurement in dimet

hylsulfoxide solution have shCMI1 a significant difference in quenching between

carba-1 and carba-6 oxytocin. Both analogs IV and III almost do not influence

the fluorescence. These results are in agreement with the 1U NHR data that show

a fixed conformation with sulfur-aromatic interaction in DMSO solution.
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